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Host and Co-Host Agreement
MCR Host and Co-Host:
If you are applying for or have been selected by a station manager or the station owners to become a
host or a co-host of an MCR approved program; you play a vital role in the MCR mission. As a MCR
host or co-host you are the on air personality of MCR. Your the on air personality the listener will
experience when turned in to the MCR station. You are excepted to not only be the voice of MCR by
to uphold the ideology of the station and Rattler Publishing. Although Rattler Publishing do not pay
monetarily for being an MCR host you are entitled to a page on the MCR website. So if you are also a
minority business we encourage you to use that space to advertise your product or service and keep any
monies that may arise from that advertising. We believe that is the best way to help minority business
grow and become a vital part of the community. All ads must be approved by your station manager and
Rattler Publishing.
Here are some other requirements and benefits to becoming an MCR host or co-host.
1. You are to remain a member of the Global Community Projects
2. You are allowed to rent your website space given to other business. (see deatils)
3. You may create your own business advertising program ads for your business that will be place
in the broadcasting cue to be played during other programmings not your own.
4. You must not advertise your business while conducting an MCR program. But instead promote
other minority and community programs that reflect a positive image of our people and the
minority business that serve those communities.
5. You must not use the MCR platform to recruit, endorse or promote any religious ideology
which includes...Christianity, Islam, Moorsism, Hebrew Israelite, or any other religious
ideology that Rattler Publishing had deemed a failed ideology or that has separated our people
from unity. Note* Rattler Publishing will allow spiritualism and spiritualist concepts if it
connects to our people before the pale people invaded our worlds. But you must submit a
detailed written request to your station manager and a separate listing must be obtained from
Rattler Publishing before broadcasting any ideology on the MCR platform. This includes any
and all analysis or comparison of any religious ideology or ideologies that is not connected to
the original peoples concept of human origin. (any violation of this clause is an immediate
termination from the MCR platform)
6. You are to uphold the policies and regulations of Rattler Publishing, Gemini and the purpose
of MCR.
7. When conducting your program you must always seek a logical, long term sustainable solutions
to the problems and or issues we face on a daily bases.
8. You are required to report to your station manager any issues you may have with guess,
programs, and or all technical problems immediately.
9. You are required to attend all staff meeting your station manager, and or, Rattler Publishing
Project Managers schedule.
10. You are to promote Rattler Publishing and Gemini by informing your listeners of the percentage
discount offers by Rattler Publishing and Gemini for website creation and hosting. Book
formatting and cover design services.

11. If at anytime you'd like to apply for station manager position please contact your station
manager for the necessary forms to submit to Rattler Publishing.
12. You are free to host or co-host multiple programs. But you must complete a program
application and present it to your station manager to present to Rattler Publishing for each
program. Once the program is submitted your station manager will either schedule an interview
with the project manager and or relay to you the project and the allotted times the program will
air if approved.
13. You must maintain complete control of the platform during live broadcasting times and must do
the following
a.) You must not allow an unmelanted person to occupy the studio. • You must not consider,
the trails or tribulations or the archaic ideology...ie train of thought of the unmelanted
person or persons.
b.)The only exception are call ins. You must never agree with an unmelanted against our
people or the purpose of this mission. In the case the caller become rude or derogatory be it
melanated or not to our people, our linage, the purpose, Rattler Publishing, Gemini or MCR.
Informed them “They have the wrong number and hang up. *Please Note: MCR Host CoHost or station managers are not there to pacify, or to be a victim to a white with limited a
thought, and you must not yield to any white or his Sambo infected with W.I.S (white
inferior syndrome); you owe them no explanation of the matrix of Rattler Publishing,
Gemini or MCR. In short: explanation's of the previous is not the purpose for becoming and
MCR host, co-host, or station manager; fuck'em. (and that's as nice as we get on it).
14. If you are a co-host of an approved MCR program and the host is unavailable at broadcasting
times you are to contact the Project Manager and continue the program as scheduled. At any
time the host is unavailable for any length of time, you assumed the responsibilities of the host
for the duration of the absence.
15. As an MCR host you are responsible for obtaining sponsors for your program (programming
advertising details will be sent in the welcome package)
16. You are to encourage sponsorship from listeners for station donations.
17. If you have an idea for a program you want to bring to the MCR platform. Obtain and complete
the required documents and submit the package to the project manager to be presented to the
MCR Admin. If approved by Rattler Publishing, your station manager will decide the
appropriate broadcasting times of the new program if it is to be a pre-recorded program, but will
take in consideration the times you suggest if it is to be a live broadcast.
18. If you would like to recommend someone to becoming a co-host for your program or a new
program host contact the project manager.
19. By checking this box ____ you agree to the terms and conditions of this agreement.
Select Station
Station applying to: ____________

Date: __________ Signature: ___________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________________
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